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HA3DTM

in Orthopaedics

The operative model HA3DTM (Hyper 
Accuracy 3D) represents the qualitative 
reference of excellence in the study and the 
custom made three-dimensional 
reconstruction, identifying itself as the latest 
technological evolution of development of 
traditional diagnostic imaging (MR, CT, 
AngioCT).

The imaging protocol described in this manual 
is intended to provide the information 
necessary to obtain a scan of good quality, in 
order to allow Medics to realize a 
hyperaccurate reconstruction that best meets 
the needs of the surgeon. 

The o�ered service is limited to re-elaborate 
the existing data to facilitate the diagnosis by 
the doctor. Medics will not be responsible for 
the results of the diagnosis or treatment
conducted on the basis of this document.

SENDING IMAGES
The CT data can be sent via one of the 
following methods:

CD-ROM, ship to:
Medics srl
Strada Torino, 81
10024 Moncalieri - 
Torino, Italy

Online upload
via website
www.medics3d.com
after contacting
cases@medics3d.com

IMPORTANT!
To proceed with the reconstruction of the case, 
together with the CT images it is MANDATORY 
to provide:

   X Ray
   Report
   Request form STAMPED and SIGNED



INSTRUCTIONS FOR CT SCANNING
Guidelines

SLICE THICKNESS  See specific protocols. Generally not    
     thicker than 1.5mm on evaluated    
     anatomy.

SLICE SPACING        All slices must be contiguous or     
    overlapping. Slice thickness and table   
     increment is dependent on anatomy.

FIELD OF VIEW (FOV)  Center the image to scan the entire    
    a�ected region.
        The FOV must not be changed during    
    the scan.

TABLE POSITION  The CT couch must not be raised or     
    lowered during tha scan. The X and Y    
    centering musto not be altered between   
    slices or related scans.

MATRIX        It is preferable to use a matrix 512x512   
    with high resolution

ALGORITHM             Use a standard or soft tissue algorithm.
               Do not use the bone algorithm. Additional   
              algorithms can be applied, but must be    
              provided in addition to the requested    
              images.

               METAL IMPLANTS: in presence of metal   
              implants, see PROTOCOL on page 11

DATA COLLECTION            We accept images in DICOM format from   
              all CT machines.
                 Do not delete the patient's name and ID.
               Patient data will be anonymised by Medics   
              after crosscheck with the surgeon's    
              prescription, which must be mandatory    
              signed and stamped.

PATIENT POSITION            It is important that the patient does not   
              move during the entire scanning    
              procedure.



HIP

PATIENT POSITION  
Patient lying on the bed in a supine position.
Legs flat on table mutually aligned, foot perpendicular to the 
table with toes pointing straight up.
No un-natural tilt or lift of the pelvis.

ANATOMY TO BE SCANNED
Full leg scout from the hip through the knee

HIP RECONSTRUCTION
Start: above the iliac crest
Stop: mid-femur or at least 3 cm below existing
femoral implant *

Do NOT change FOV or X and Y coordinates.

SLICE THICKNESS E SLICE SPACING

* For oncology patients, also provide MR

Optimal
1.0 mm 2.0 mm

2.0 mm0.8 mm

Max

Spacing
Thickness

START

STOP FOR PELVIS
ONCOLOGY

STOP



KNEE

PATIENT POSITION 
Patient lying on the bed in a supine position.
Legs flat on table mutually aligned, foot perpendicular to the 
table with toes pointing straight up.

ANATOMY TO BE SCANNED
Full leg scout from the hip through the ankle

KNEE RECONSTRUCTION
Start: mid-femoral diaphysis
Stop: mid-tibial diaphysis *

STUDY OF THE AXIS AND PLANNING
IMPLANT PLACEMENT
Three short series: Hip, Knee, Ankle 

Do NOT change FOV or X and Y coordinates.

SLICE THICKNESS E SLICE SPACING

* For oncology patient, also provide MR

Optimal
1.0 mm 2.0 mm

2.0 mm0.8 mm

Max

Spacing
Thickness

START

STOP

START

STOP

START

STOP



SHOULDER

PATIENT POSITION  
Patient lying on the bed in a supine position.
A�ected arm by side of body.
Contralateral arm raised above head.

ANATOMY TO BE SCANNED
Full arm scout from acromion to the elbow

SHOULDER RECONSTRUCTION
Start: above acromion process
Stop: 15 cm below the most inferior point of the 
scapula or 3 cm below the existing implant or 
critical bone defects *

Do NOT change FOV or X and Y coordinates.

SLICE THICKNESS E SLICE SPACING

* For oncology patients, also provide MR

Optimal
1.0 mm 2.0 mm

2.0 mm0.6 mm

Max

Spacing
Thickness

START

STOP



ELBOW

PATIENT POSITION 
Patient lying on the bed in a supine position.
A�ected arm by side of body.
Contralateral arm raised above head.

ANATOMY TO BE SCANNED
Full arm scout

ELBOW RECONSTRUCTION
Start: 10 cm above joint line or 5 cm above
existing implant
Stop: 8 cm below joint line or 5 cm below
existing implant *

Do NOT change FOV or X and Y coordinates.

SLICE THICKNESS E SLICE SPACING

* For oncology patients, also provide MR

Optimal
1.0 mm 2.0 mm

2.0 mm0.6 mm

Max

Spacing
Thickness

START

STOP



Based on the reconstruction of the 
patient's pathological anatomy, Medics 
designs and realizes custom-made guides 
to help the surgeon easily perform even 
the most complex and delicate gesture, 
obtaining exactly the planned result.

A high-quality scan is a prerequisite for 
obtaining high-precision guides.

The following instructions are very 
important, please pay particular 
attention before proceeding with the 
acquisition of the CT images.

SPECIFIC INDICATIONS
1. Oncological resection guides:
    provide RM scans.
2. Prosthetic implant positioning guides:   
     complete articulation scan (eg for   
     centering the guidewire for the        
     glenoid prosthetic component, scan   
     the entire scapula).
3. Corrective guides and study of the   
     axes: scan from articulation to      
     articulation of the examined district.

Also, for the lower limbs we 
recommend a full limb scan and / or 
teleX ray, scout.
Regarding the upper limbs, a X ray is 
strongly recommended.

SURGICAL
GUIDES



PROTOCOL FOR
METAL ARTIFACTS

The presence of metal components can 
lead to the creation of a large amount of 
artifacts that can distort the analysis and 
the 3D reconstruction, limiting accuracy 
and precision.
To minimize such artifacts, it is 
recommended to increase image quality 
following the advice below.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
1. Increase mAs 
2. Apply a pitch less than 1
3. Do not use a “bone” or           
     “sharpening” algorithm
4. Avoid using a too thin slice thickness  
5. Directing the beam along the length   
     of the hardware

SPECIFIC MAR ALGORITHMS
CT scan producers o�er specific algorithms 
for the reduction of metal artifacts (MAR 
- Metal Artifact Reduction) that are linked 
to the specific machine and technology 
used.

Below specific algorithms of some 
manufacturers are shown, a large number 
of other manufacturers o�er similar 
products and services.

     Philips   O-MAR
     GE Healthcare  MAR
     Toshiba   SEMAR
     Siemens    iMAR
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